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Discovering Health and Understanding 

Wellness
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Community Engagement Coordinator

All of Us Research Program
Email: Catherine.Martin@umassmed.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Housekeeping & WelcomeIntroduction  - One hour in-person outline of NIH basic resources for everyone.Today we will be showcasing some of the more prominent Health and Wellness resources that NIH has.  You may have used these in the past but if you haven’t they can be terrific online links to free, evidence-based articles and connections to specific medical issues, disaster management and environmental concerns are all embedded into these websites.  You will find material that represent issues that teens are having to aspects in aging and caregiving.Any material that is designed by the National Network Libraries of Medicine is free to you and we want you to share this material to everyone.Updated 12/18/19



 Identify how the National Network of Libraries 
engages with public, academic and medical 
libraries at a national level

 Demonstrate a more diverse understanding of 
NIH’s online resources to promote health and 
wellness

 Understand Precision Medicine and how it relates
to the national All of Us Research Program

Objectives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NNLM with all libraries and community organizations:   Offering free NNLM trainings (online and in person).  Funding resource and variety of support with book clubs and health and wellness programs.Online resources can include any of the 27 NIH organizations.  Examples are Cancer.gov, Complementary and Integrative Medicine portal or Genetics Home Reference.Precision Medicine as a 2015 NIH initiative launched by President Obama with ideals at reaching 1 million participants in ten years focusing on lifestyle, environment and genetics as they relate to the individual.  Gains will be better health preventative measures, and potentially individualized treatments for disease.  



National Institute of Medicine

 Physical library located in Bethesda, MD on 
the campus of the National Institutes of 
Health

 Largest biomedical library in the world

 One of the Federal government’s largest 
providers of digital content

 The Library is open to all and has many 
services and resources.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The National Network of Libraries of Medicine’s (NNLM) mission is to advance the progress of medicine and improve public health by providing all U.S. health professionals with equal access to biomedical information and improving the public’s access to information, enabling them to make informed health decisions.NLM was founded in 1836.  It’s physical location is in Bethesda, MD at the campus of the National Institute of Health. The program is coordinated by the National Library of Medicine and carried out through a nationwide network.If you have the opportunity to visit them see their Rare Book room.   



National Network of Libraries of Medicine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
National Institute of Health – U.S. Dept. of Health and Human ServicesNLM – previously discussed – located in Bethesda MDNetwork – regional slide coming upRegion – will discuss how each region is located at a University Health Science/Medical Library
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1 - Mid Atlantic RML – University of Pittsburgh

2 – Southeastern RML - University of Maryland , Baltimore

3 – Greater Midwest RML - University of Iowa, Iowa City

4 – Mid Continental RML - University of Utah, Salt Lake City

5 – South Central RML – University of North Texas Health 
Science Center, Fort Worth

6 – Pacific Northwest RML – University of Washington, Seattle

7 – Pacific Southwest RML – University of California, Los 
Angeles

8 – New England RML – University of Massachusetts Medical 
School, Worcester 

NNLM - Regions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NNLM regions all provide Training opportunities; Funding for Community Engagement and Technology and support to all libraries within the region with free health and wellness information.  New England Region:Graphic Medicine book clubThe Research & Data Management initiative helps stimulate librarians and information professionals involved in the application of Research & Data Management practices. Professional development programs and online resources provide continuing education in science, digital curation, and library roles to foster learning.
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All of Us Research Program
HTTPS://WWW.JOINALLOFUS.ORG/EN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Precision Medicine Initiative announced in 2015; nationally launched 2018 and is a ten year project aimed to enroll 1 million participants throughout the U.S.  Primary health focus is on lifestyle, environment and genetic factors.   When you enroll in this program there are three stages:1st –  Surveys to fill out.  Looking for basic information on your such as where you live; your Age, Weight & Height, also Family Medical History and if you are at a healthcare clinic your Vital Signs will be taken (blood pressure and heart rate).2nd – Next a request to share your Electronic Health Records (HER). 3rd – A request for a Biosamples of blood and urine.  Three areas will be monitored - cholesterol, diabetes and Hepatitis C.All information is stored in a cloud database and under super secure encryption.  You also always have a connection to your information and can leave the research program at any time.Discuss partnership with Community Engagement Network for Consumer Health Programs:	1.  Summer Reading Collaborative – space theme	2.  Consumer Health toolkits, based on NHO Point out WEBSITE tabs:  About – How to Join – News & Events – Community – Log InHandout AoU brochure, when available

https://www.joinallofus.org/en
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https://medlineplus.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This National Institute of Health resource is the #1 health and wellness resource that educators and students use.MedlinePlus shows hot topics, research that is new and there are multiple links to free, trusted websites.   Click on Health TopicsHealth Topics – over 1,000 topics – search alphabetically, by body location, disorder (the most common search) and diagnosis/therapy available.  Organized by demographic groups with pages specifically designed for these groups (K-12 and Seniors; Children and Teen age groups.HealthReach:  Click on Health Information in Multiple LanguagesDrugs & Supplements – Herbs – one stop show to look for generic or brand name.  Your physician can tell you if there is research done on these.  This also tells you if there is an interaction with other medications. Lab Test Information – good to see what the normal range of testing is.Medical Encyclopedia – terminology is broken down so you can understand it better.  Shows Articles and Images that match the medical terms.Health & Wellness – Click on Food Safety:  SPECIFICS – show BBQ basics. Videos & Tools: short medical proceduresHealthy Recipes – lower part of webpage, not shown here.

https://medlineplus.gov/


https://www.nia.nih.gov/

National 
Institute 

on Aging
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The United States Census Bureau states that life expectancy in the United States is increasing, and today’s older adults, those ages 85 and older have lower rates of disability than the generations preceded them. Health Information shown here are great consumer health topics:  Alzheimer's disease and related dementias; Advanced Care PlanningCaregiving; Clinical trialsEnd of LifeHealthy EatingCognitive HealthParticipation in Research; Doctor-Patient Communication which is a good resource for caregivers.  Healthy eating and exercise.   A-Z topics related to aging.PRINT MATERIALS available:  Sexuality in Later Life, Hypothermia, EXERCISE; Alzheimer’s Disease.Spanish publications.

https://www.nia.nih.gov/
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https://dailymed.nlm.nih.gov/dailymed/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DailyMed links back to the drug information portal for specific drug information including Food and Drug Administration (FDA).You can choose the drug interactions, side effects and PDFs from the boxes and labels on drugs.  You can choose the image of the medication/Type in the Search Box:  TylenolInformation will have infant/children and adult (regular and extra strength).  Each drug list may vary.Also, it has animal drugs so pet owners can find out what possible side effects Fido or Fluffy might  have from their meds.Tab and Capsule ID Tool  - links to the another NIH resource called the PILLBOX 

https://dailymed.nlm.nih.gov/dailymed/


https://healthreach.nlm.nih.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HealthReach is a national collaborative partnership that has created a database of FREE multilingual, multicultural health information and patient education materials for those working with or providing services to individuals with limited English proficiency (LEP). With the input of partner organizations, HealthReach assembles a diverse collection of materials developed by hospitals, clinics, community health centers, voluntary organizations, government agencies, academic institutions, and national non-governmental organizations who provide a broad range of public health services. HealthReach allows user to:Print or download documentsListen to audioWatch videosView illustrations Collection Overview: As of September 2018, there are 763 consumer health resources which are translated into 6,532 documents, 1,148 audio recordings, and 1,143 videos. Left image: 20 of the largest health topics – there are approx. 394 health topic areas Right image shows the size of the collection by language for documents in HealthReach. 74% of the collection is made up of documents. 13% of the collection are audio recordings, and 13% videos.  The database currently includes 60 other languages. 

https://healthreach.nlm.nih.gov/


Genetics Home 
Reference

https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
�Health Conditions: Alphabetic listing with signs, symptoms, genetic cause and inheritance patterns of some health conditions.Genes:  scientific format and great area for budding medical students Chromosomes & mtDNA:  Technical section.  Information is specific about chromosomes.  Choose X: one of the two sex chromosomes in humans.  Discusses Females have 2 X chromosomes while males have one X and one Y. Resources:  Support & Advice link such as a genetic counselor!  Genetic and Rare Disease Information CenterSHOW: HELP ME UNDERSTAND GENETICS – Drop down sections on Cells/DNA,  Mutations and Health,  How Genes Work,  Newborn Screening and Genetics and Human Traits.  Hot topics!!* Direct to Consumer testing – what are the benefits and risks* Precision Medicine – promise for improving many aspects of health and healthcare.  All of Us Research Program – benefits and challenges

https://ghr.nlm.nih.gov/


Cancer.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cancer.gov:  Types of Cancer (A to Z).  Show Spanish link on right top corner.	Diagnosis and how cancer is staged	Prognosis and treatment.  	Clinical Trials link with information for patients and caregivers 	https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer Complementary & Alternative Medicine (CAM) which show which approaches can be safe, ineffective or harmful.  (Ex. Some natural products can interact negatively).

https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer


Professional 
Development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Professional Development opportunities – Free and self-paced online courses from NNLM.  Can have in-person classes through regional office staff.National Training Office has links to PubMed which is a place to find articles that are current, evidence–based and free to everyone.With some of the NNLM courses there is a special certification through the Medical Library Association called Certified Health Information Specialist (CHIS). This is offered free to NNLM members.  



Special Initiatives-
Graphic Medicine

“Graphic Medicine is the 
intersection of the medium of 
comics and the discourse of 
healthcare.”

~Ian Williams, MD and cartoonist

 Graphic Medicine Book 
Club Kits

 Webinars
 Funding
 New England Graphic 

Medicine ComicCon

For more resources: https://nnlm.gov/ner/graphic-medicine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Graphic Medicine is an emerging field that considers the role that comics can play in medicine – including medical education, health literacy, healthcare communication, and much more. Each of these areas include heavy involvement of librarians. The NER Graphic Medicine initiative seeks to provide training and tools, to inform and encourage growth in the use of comics in our work.   Contact NNLM NER to receive Graphic Medicine book club kits.Graphic Medicine ComicCon – Held on April 10, 2019 at UMass Medical School, Worcester, MA; 2020 date not set.

https://nnlm.gov/ner/graphic-medicine


Any 
Questions?

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please feel free to contact us.

http://edm310.blogspot.com/2014/11/another-thank-you-i-just-want-to-thank.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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